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Mustang Ihiih 
«ants to hear your 
comments on the 
candidates and your 
ideas about mhich 
issues you'd like 
them to address.
To reach us mith 
your election com­
ments. e-mail 
jamiller
@pol\mail.calpoly. 
edu or drop a note 
by Building 26. 
room 226. Plea.se 
leave a phone num­
ber or e-mail 
address where we 
can reach vou.
ly  Jm IM h
M y  Staff Writer
Student Life and Activities 
announced the candidates for next 
year's ASI President Monday night. 
The three students who filed papers 
to run are Dan Geis. Neel “Bubba* 
Murarka and Nathan Martin. The 
election is scheduled for April 29 and 
30.
D a n  G r is
Geis is a senior, double-migor in 
agricultural business and political sci­
ence. and said he is running because 
several people asked him to run. He 
also said he feels as president he 
would be able to adequately represent 
the average student club member.
‘ I am running as a student and as 
a club member because I want to 
improve ASI relations with clubs.” he 
said. “It’s very hard to help 1.600 stu­
dents individually, but it’s easy to help 
400 clubs. I think almost every stu­
dent at Cal I\>ly participates in clubs.”
Geis, the current ASI vice presi­
dent of finance, said he doesn’t want 
to reveal all his ideas yet, but did say 
he would like a web page and e-mail 
address for every club.
“I know the process, and I don't 
want to make premature proposals.” 
he said. “You need to ask questions
before you open your mouth and that's 
what I’m doing right now-asking 
questions.”
One of the most important issues 
in this race, according to Geis, is mak­
ing clear to voters what the ASI pres­
ident plans to do. He said his gaals 
will be very specific and tangible. He 
said as president he expects to be held 
accountable for his campaign promis­
es because his intentions will be very 
clear.
Another issue that Geis discussed 
was the contro\'ersy over serving alco­
hol at the Performing Arts Center. 
Geis said the current situation which 
allows people to drink alcohol at the 
PAC, but not on campus otherwise, is 
a naive and ignorant policy.
“I think there needs to be little 
steps to see what effects alcohol on 
campus will have,” he said. “I think we 
should try it out a t basketball and 
football games, but allowing students 
to drink in the dorms and having bars 
on campus is too premature.”
N e e l  **Bl'BBa"  M u r a r e a
ASI Vice Chair Neel “Bubba” 
Murarka said he is running for presi­
dent because he has the qualities to 
help Cal Poly continue to improve.
“I think my excitement, passion, 
dedication and willingness to work
New liberal arts dean 
to start this summer
See ASI poge 2
ly  Nladi Harti 
M y Staff Wnto
After mon* than a month of 
interviews, a new dean for the 
College of IJberal i\rts has been 
selected
Harold Hellenbrand. currently 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
at the L'niversity of Minnesota. 
Duluth, has bec>n s«‘l(‘cted as the 
new dean for the ('ollege of Liberal 
Arts and will begin in mid-summer.
Hellenbrand aliw> worked a« an 
assfxnate dean of humanities and as 
an Knglish profesj^or at CSL’ San 
Bernardino.
“1 think folk.« appreciated the 
range and depth of his experience as 
a faculty memlx*r," Pro\ost Paul 
Zingg .said. “<Hellenbrand* is famil­
iar with the CSC system.”
Zingg said Hellenbrand cox’ered 
the full range of di.sciplines in the 
liberal arts and has strong scholarly 
credentials.
Hellenbrand also has experience 
with faculty organization, senate 
and union. Zingg said.
Beverly Hendricks, dean of 
humanities at CSC San 
Bernardino. worked with 
Hellenbrand for several years.
‘He truly has a wonderful wit.”
Hendricks said. “It's a very gentle 
sease of humor. He’s quick to identi­
fy the irony seen very often in uni­
versity life."
M'hen the vacancv’ arose. Cal 
Paly put out an advertisement and 
set up a committee of faculty and 
staff from the College of Liberal 
Arts. The committee was chaired by 
Josi‘ph Jen. dean of the College of 
Agriculture.
T h e  committee did its work...it 
was outstanding." said Ken Walker, 
chair of the consultative commit­
tee.
( 'andidates were interviewed on 
campus earlier this quarter and 
were asked about various aspects of 
their experience and how they felt 
about Cal P)ly. Walker .said.
Deans are responsible for all 
aspects of their college, .students, 
faculty, staff, budget, curriculum 
and facilitic's. They also help decide 
which faculty members get pay rais­
es. make some admi.ssions decisions 
and set the \ision statement for 
their college.
Hellenbrand .should he especial­
ly good at reviewing faculty. 
Hendricks said. becau.s«‘ hLs past 
experience as a professor lets him 
“understand how it is facultv sur-
See DEAN page 3
Health fair opens students’ eyes, 
taste buds to holistic medicine
ly  NUry Hodky m i Slwilwo H tM i 
Dofy News EAlon
Delicate lavender and jasmine , 
.scented the air of a dimly-lit 
Chumash Auditorium, which 
housed Cal Pbly’s first-ever 
Holi.stic Health Fair Tuesday.
More than 50 booths lined the 
walls and formtxl a circle in the 
center of the large room, creating 
an oval-shaped pathway for the 
health-s<eking students and com­
munity members who attended.
Twenty-three guest speakers 
address€*d .students, faculty, staff 
and other knowU*dge seekers in 
the east and w€*st wings of the 
auditorium. sp<*aking on every­
thing from acupunctun* to posture 
to Tai-Chi.
Event explorers found litera­
ture. exotic ftMid samples, fret* on­
site ma.s.sages and aromatherapy 
oils throughout the fair. Some of 
the most popular booths were 
those s<*t up hy Guyaki Rainforest 
Herbal Products. Hous«* of Ital 
and Stn*ssbusters. Many <»f the 
fair-gn<*rs wandensl from booth to 
lxM>th collecting siimpU's nf fresh-
baked bread, energy smoothies 
and other tasty, yet healthy, 
morsels.
*The fair began to take form six 
months ago when physical educa­
tion seniors Amy Chaffe. Michelle 
Muench and Anne Remmers 
began planning their senior pro­
ject. What came of the collabora­
tion was a monumental break­
through in the kind of health edu­
cation Cal Pbly students are 
offered.
“It's been very’ successful and 
we’ve gotten a huge respon.se." 
Muench said. “There’s been a 
steady flow of people all day long. 
l\H>ple have be<>n making cfintacts 
with each other emotionally and 
profi^ssionally."
Muench. Chaffe and Remmers 
have bet*n friends for years, and 
though at first they had different 
projects in mind, they put on this 
event because they saw the need 
for Cal I^)ly to host a program that 
would open up students' eyes to 
what was going on in the commu­
nity and how to live a healthy, 
alternative lifestyle.
Among the crowd of booths and
lxx>th-wanderers. two former Cal 
Paly students plugged their up- 
and-coming business. Guayaki 
Sustainable Rainforest Products. 
Their company grows and har­
vests Yerba Maté, an herb used to 
create a coffee-replacing tea which 
doesn’t produce any side-effects 
unlike caffeine which cau.ses jit­
ters. headaches and addiction
T h is  is the perfect market for 
us." said co-owner Dave Karr. T h e  
people here really appreciate the 
product."
Since starting the business 
more than a year ago. Karr and 
Pryor have noticed an increase in 
Yerba Mate's popularity.
“Ijjst year at this time our 
monthly sales were $700. Now 
they're $7,000," Karr said. 
Linnaea’s café, a San Luis (>bispn 
coffee house, sells a “maté latte." a 
frothy drink made of maté and 
steamed soy milk.
Not everyone embraced the 
“New Age” ideals of holistic health 
care.
Hayes Freeman, business 
senior, wandered through the fair 
with a perplexed look on his face.
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Do4)r p*«oio by ioion Kohenbocb
Stressbusters wos on bond to work the tension out of students' bocks.
He wasn't there to learn about 
herbs. ma.s.sage or Chinese rntxli- 
cine. He want«*d to learn more 
about .som<* of the Eastern-phi los- 
ophy-bas«‘d, “spiritual healing" 
mos’ements.
“I think a lot of this stuff roallv
gets involved with the occult and 
it is dangi‘n>us. I'm a Christian 
and I've put my faith in Jesus. I 
think sonK* of tht*s<‘ so-called spir­
itual mosements an* a di.straction
See HEALTH poge 3
W<i>f
Silicon Systems will be
On Campus
Wednesday, March 11th 
for the Technical Career Fair
Stop by Silicon Systems table and see what the industry's top dog has in 
store for r>ew grads in:
Engineering
Marketing
Information Systems
*K)pporlwittiet worth 
;. goMng up fon” :
ENGINEERING RCTAHON PROGRAM 
In addition to mff regular positions. Silicon Systems also has a 
rotational program. Silicon Systems offers new grads the chance to 
rotate tlvough three different engineering areas within the first 18 months.
This unique program:
• lets you experierKe these engineering disciplines first hand
• gives you a broader view of how the whole company operates
• gives you the opportunity to make a more informed decision on 
your career direction
Sibcon Systems is a lexas fostruments (fompany that designs and 
manufactures integrated circuits for the mass storage industry We have 
excellent opportunities in Orange County. Santa Crux and San lose. CA; 
Longmont. ÜO. and Dallas, TX.
Silicon Systems offers competitive compensation and excelient benefits. 
If unable to visit with us on campus, please mail. FAX or E-mail your 
resume to: Silicon Systems. Staffing Dept.. PÜ. Box 650311, M/S 3979. 
Dalas. TX 75265. fob Code: SIjOCF304 FAX (in fine mode): (972) 488- 
4631. E-mail (ASCII text only): resúmete com
Visit our wrebsiteaU %vww.ssil.cofii
(écmÿsions.
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Due fo numerous errors in yester­
day's list of ASI candidates, we are 
rerunnirig this corrected list.
A S I Puf SIOCNTUU. CdMDfOATlS
• Dan Geis, ogribusiness and 
political science senior
a Nathan Martin, political 
sciefKe junior
• Neel ‘‘Bubbo" Murorka, 
computer scierKe sophomore
C h a m  o f  th e  B o a r d  CAf40iDAiES
• Travis Hogen, og scierree junior
• Matthew lardy, biochemistry 
sophomore
• Amy Luker, irnfustriol er>gineerirrg 
senior
B o a r d  o f  D w ec to r s  C a n o d a t e s
COUEGC OF En GINCEIING
• Somuel Aborne, industrial 
engineering sophomore
• Tom CorKloux, materials engineerirsg 
senior
• Ben Miskie, computer scierKe junior
• Vinh Pham, computer erigineering 
senior
COUEGE OF UUEItAL ARTS
• lisa Bornkoot, politkoi scierKe 
junior
• Stephanie Holst, liberal studies junior 
a Andrew Kenneriy, politkoi scierKe
junior
a Ben Krugmon, grophk 
communkolion junior
• Scott Oakley, journalism freshman 
a Ben Ross, grophk communkotion
junior
• Slephonie Xavier, speech 
communkotion junior
COIAlOt OF ButUCSS
• Phil Hortstein, industrial techrxslogy 
junior
• Julie Hopper, business sophomore
• Kevin McKenzie, business 
administration junior
a Kevin Schimmel, business junior 
a Don Schuessler, business junior 
a David Snopp, business junior
• Jen Yen, busirress sophomore
COUEOE OF SClSf4CI AND AAATM
• Jessica Gilman, chemistry freshman 
a Kristen Poscoe, mkrobiology
sophomore
COUfOE OE A r o u tb c tu r i
• David Corner, architecture 
sophomore
• Carrie loorie, city ond regiorKil 
plonnirfg junior
CoUEOE OE AORICIAIURE
• Jeremy Bornlucci, dairy science 
junior
a Adorn Boles, ogribusiness junior 
a Darren Cordova, og er>gineering 
sophomore
• Kris ENiolt, og scietKe sophomore
• Dacky Goodrich, ogribusinass junior 
a Domian Johnson, agribusiness junior
• Jeramy Krack, ogribusinass 
sophomore
• John Moffat, agribusiness sophomore
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hard will make ASI be all it can 
be," he .said. “1 love helping change 
and making things better."
The com.puter science sopho­
more said he has a three fold plan 
he is ready to reveal.
“My three main goals are bet­
ter representation, improved com­
munication between students and 
ASI, and increasing interaction 
with student organizations and 
the city," he said, adding that he 
would like to bring back executive 
cabinet meetings to better repre­
sent students. These quarterly 
meetings would provide an oppor­
tunity to hear from a cross-section 
of students, he said.
M urarka also said getting 
information to students is very 
important.
“I would like to set up a system 
w'here student.s can e-mail their 
questions to ASI and they could 
get an answer back within a w’eek 
or two," M urarka said. “I also 
want to get ASI involved in the 
Mustang Messenger (again)."
Murarka said his third goal, 
interaction with student organi­
zations and the city, has many 
areas where it can be improved 
He said he would like an ASI 
council member to begin attend­
ing San Luis Obispo City Council 
meetings so students will be more 
aware of decisions affecting them.
Murarka also said ASI’s rela­
tionship with Cal Pbly clubs isn’t 
what it could be.
“I don't think i ASI) is giving all 
we can to our clubs." he said, “I’d 
like to have ASI members visit 
with every club so we can get feed­
back and find out how to be more 
helpful."
Murarka said ASI’s relation­
ship with the city is especially 
important. He said rent is a big 
issue, and he would like to set-up 
an equity board with the city 
which would help students under­
stand and voice their rights.
Mustang Daily couldn't reach 
the other presidential candidate. 
N athan M artin, for comment 
despite repeated phone calls.
MUSTANG DAIIY
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i i -I think it's really good for 
people to come around 
here and be able to try  
food, get their back rubbed, 
have reflexology done. It's 
a good way for people to
learn about the future.
— Daniel Kramer 
Questa Co-op__
HEALTH from page J
from the truth." FriH-man said.
One drawback to the otherw ise 
successful fair was Cal J^jly’s park­
ing situation.
“I have mixed feelings about 
this because the parking was atn>- 
cious,” said Debby Epkes. who rep­
resented tjuesta Co-op at the fair. 
Questa is a 
natural foods 
“cooperative" 
store, meaning 
that members 
pay an annual 
fee, but get a 
discount on 
e v e r y t h i n g  
purchased.
“The people 
here are great, 
but as for the 
p a r k i n g . . . !  
unloaded at 10 
and 1 couldn't 
fínd a parking 
space until
11;30.1 think the parking will kc^p 
people from showing up." Epkes 
said.
“The biggest positive." Epkes 
continued, “is that lots and lots of 
people are becoming interested. 
I’ve had five requests to do health 
fairs in the last month."
Muench said she knew there 
was a huge parking problem on 
campus because of the fair, which 
is one reason she and her collabo­
rators might have considered hold­
ing the event in town.
Despite the hassle of parking, 
many still found their way to the 
fiee food samples spread around 
the room.
“The chocolate bread from the 
House of Bread is so good!" English 
freshman Becky Golden-Hirrell 
said as she polished off the last 
morsel of her .sample.
Golden-Hirrell came to the fair 
to explore dififerent vegetarian eat­
ing options. After hectiming vege­
tarian only six months ago and liv­
ing and eating on campus, she felt 
her meal choices were lacking vari­
ety.
“I'm finding out that there's a 
lot of options out there," she said. “I 
really like the vegetarian foods and 
catering (of House of Ital). And I've 
never heard of or tried Granola 
until now! It’s really good."
Through the booths, Golden- 
Hirrell discovered a whole new 
world of “healthy and natural” 
foods. After spending only 15 min­
utes exploring booths, she didn’t 
hesitate to try a sample of a thick, 
green drink called Green Phyto 
Base. “Mmmm...it’s good," she 
responded.
Golden-Hirrell said she 
enjoyed Yerba Maté and hoped to 
get a free massage from one of the 
several massage booths. But the 
greatest encounter she later pon­
dered was the advice given by the 
woman working the “Whirried 
Peas" booth, who told her she 
should have a picture taken of her 
aura.
Biochemistry senior David 
Pulitzer hung out at the fair for a 
while and spent a good deal of time 
at the Yerba Maté and Questa Co­
op booths.
“I went over to Stressbusters to 
see if I could get a little massage 
action but I couldn't. They seemed 
to be a little booked up.” he said. 
“I’ve tried all the food from the 
House of Ital. their food is deli­
cious. The Hou.se of Bread wras 
good. One of the Indian restau­
rants that had a booth up on stage 
had a tasty barley-and-com dish."
Pulitzer said the fair was a good 
way to educate people on holistic 
medicine, because it’s not widely 
accepted yet. though its reputation 
is growing.
T h e  problem with it is really
MUSTANG DAILY
knowledge," he said. “Most pef)ple 
don’t have the knowledge to make 
an educated decision about 
whether they really like things. If 
you give them the knowledge then 
it’s up to them to take the knowl­
edge. So this is g(X)d...not neces.sar- 
ily to change people’s views, but to 
get them educated.”
Daniel Kramer, working at 
Questa Co-op’s 
booth, was 
excited to see 
this event hap­
pening on cam­
pus and to be a 
part of it.
“It’s excel­
lent for people 
on campus to 
have the oppor­
tunity to come 
around and 
learn some new 
things about 
their body. I 
think it’s great 
to have this 
kind of thing in 
an institution like this where they 
tend to be a little more stagnant, 
backwards towards progressive, 
alternative health issues,” he said. 
“So 1 think it’s really good for peo­
ple to come around here and be 
able to try food, get their back 
rubbed, have reflexolog}' done. It’s 
a good way for people to learn 
about the future ”
Darid Simpson, from the House 
of Ital Vegetarian Foods and 
Catering, offered samples of 
peanut tamari tempeh. roasted red 
pepper chick pea dip and vegan 
chocolate brownies.
T h e  number-one thing 3rou can 
do for your body, preventative med­
icine-wise. is to eat a good diet,” he 
said. “So we serve vegan food 
which is all certified organic and 
it’s very enriching for the body and 
nourishing for the soul."
Meanwhile, Trish Norman 
worked busily at massaging ten­
sion and stress out of electrical 
engineering freshman Susan 
Singer's arm and shoulder. 
Norman, who has her own mas­
sage practice on Toro Street down­
town called Partners in Healing, 
said the event was a positive way 
to educate students on natural 
medicine.
“I think there’s a lot of reasons 
to be in a venue like this." she said. 
Tr>nng not to come up with an 
agenda, but just being open and 
knowing that the people that you 
come in contact with is divine 
order and you’re parting with some 
information, some awareness that 
might give them a tool that might 
change their life. Certainly, of 
course, it’s advertising for myself, 
but beyond that, we’re always giv­
ing and receiving.”
Singer, who waited about an 
hour for Norman’s hands to free 
up. said she has realized the health 
of therapeutic massage.
“You never get to see this side of 
healing; stuff like this is impor­
tant." Singer said.
Muench, Chafle and Remmers 
organized a raffle to help cover the 
cost of the event. After spending 
more than $1.500 on the project, 
they just hoped to break even. 
Raffle tickets were sold for $2 and 
winners received prizes donated by 
some of the organizations which 
attended.
"All the practitioners have been 
gracious coming here and have 
been thanking us for trying to 
bring this event to San Luis 
Obispo, and asking when the next 
one will be." Muench said. “We 
want to pass it on hopefully, by 
using our senior project (ás a 
guide). We gave surveys to all the 
practitioners so we could possibly 
get better suggestions for next 
year."
DEAN from page /
vive.
“He was a good faculty memlier 
himself, so I think that makes for a 
gixxl dean,” she added.
Candidates for dean are 
required to have a Fh.D., teaching 
experience in the college they are 
trying to enter and administrative
experience. Hellenbrand earned his 
Ph D. from Harv’ard and his under­
graduate degree from Stanford.
Other candidates for the posi­
tion included"
• Jeremy Cohen, as.s<K:iate dean 
for undergraduate education in the 
College of Communications at 
Perin.sylvania State University.
• Harry Sharp, interim dean for
m
the College of Liberal Arts at Cal 
B)ly for the past thn*e years.
• Camill S«*ron, acting dean fiir 
the Schiiol of Public Affairs at 
Baruch College. City University of 
New York.
• I^ ee Fontanella. professor and 
head of humanities and arts at 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute in 
Worcester, Mass.
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H ta lth  S t r v i c t s
F t «  R t f t r t n d u m
College of;
Agriculture
Architecture and
Environmental Design
Business
Engineering
Liberal Arts
Science and Math
UCTE
VOTING LOCATIONS
Location:
Kennedy Library Lobby 
Education Building Lobby
Education Building Lobby 
Kennedy Library Lobby 
UU, 2"^ Floor Lobby 
UU, 2"** Floor Lobby 
Education Building Lobby
Wednesday, March 11 and 
Thursday, March 12 
9:00 am -  7:30 pm
Voter pamphlet available at Health Center, Kennedy Library, College 
Dean and Vice President for Student Affairs offices, the University Union 
information desk, and at the Health Center website, 
< http://www.calpoly.edu/~hps/healthfee>.
MISSING BUTTON
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i M m IS p e c ia f o t u d e n l
BRAND NAME CLOTHES you know at 
PRICES SO LOW you wonT believe i t !
F I N A^LiraA Y> f
Wed
March 4th 
9:30am - 6:30pm
Where ?
Present tlii.s 
ad lor
S T I J D E N I
di.seount!
> ’
VETS HALL, 801 Grand
M o st
H V E R Y T H I N C ; 
i im ie r  $  1 S I
PRICES 60 % below Retail S tores! !
Visa ■ Mastercard ■ Cash ■ Checks
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St.iff editorial
Healthy reading
Once again Cal FVily students are being asked 
to break open the piggy bank and fork over the 
dough. A pro|x»sed health-fee increase that stu­
dents will vote on March 11 and 12 would raise 
the amount we pay for health ser\’ices by 82 per­
cent—from $28 to $51—over the next two years.
W hen decisions are  m ade w ithout s tu d e n t­
wide inpu t, we feel cheated. Now we have the  
chnnci> to parlic ipa te  in th e  decision-m aking 
pnicess. Ix‘t's seize the  opportunity, tak e  th is  pro- 
IHised fet' increase seriously and  show th a t we 
value our right to express our opinions.
T\) do that, we need to know the facts. Here's 
the low-down:
• If the fee increase is approved, the Health 
Center would stay ojKm an additional eight hours 
each week and provide after-hours nurse tele­
phone consultations seven days a week. The 
Health Center would also increase the availabili­
ty of sptH'ialty metlical services like dermatolog>- 
and psychiatry Are these services necessary’? Are 
they vital to the health of Cal Bdy's student ptip- 
ulation? You decide.
•Only about 11 percent of the increase would 
pay for the expandeil services. That works out to 
about $2.50 of the $23 increase.
•With the fw inert'ase, the Health Center 
wants to ixisolve its deficit and cut its drain on 
t'a l lolly’s general fund while expanding its pro­
gramming. The Health Center has operated at a 
deficit since* 1995 in order to postpone a fee 
incix'ase as long as possible. That deficit, which 
has IxH'n covennl by the Health Center's trust 
fund, is projected to reach $200,000 next year.
The trust fund is financed with money collected 
from fi*e-for-serv ice operations, and will fall below 
recommended levels next year.
•More than 50 percent of the fee increase 
would bt* reser\i*d for reducing the Health 
Center's drain on its trust fund and Cal i\)ly's 
general fund. Thirty-six |H*rcent of the Health 
Center's expenses are currently financed with the 
Cal i\ily general fund. Across the California 
State University System, health centers rely on 
the general fund for only 20 pt'rcent of their sup­
port.
Under the pro|x>sal, the Health Center w’ould 
reduce the general fund’s contribution to 20 per­
cent of its budg»*t, matching the CSl^ average.
The leftover funds would be redirected to 
inm*ast*d academic access and campus safety ini­
tiatives.
•A significant ptirtion—one third—of the f€*e 
increase would be earmarked for student finan­
cial aid. Tliis is neces.sary to comply with a CSU 
Trustees’ executive order mandating tha t one- 
third of all fee increases be reserved for financial 
aid. WTiile controversy and questions about this 
policy will no doubt persist indefinitely, any fee 
increase would be required to include the finan­
cial-aid allocation.
•The proposal represents the Health Center’s 
first fee increa.se in five years. The health-ser­
vices fee was eligible to he increased after 1996. 
but it wasn't
•Absent from the referendum is a third choice 
to maintain the current level of se-vices with a 
smaller fee incn*ase. Health Serv’ices has chosen 
not to give students that option in the referen­
dum.
We have two choices: Approve the fee increase 
and services at the Health Center will be 
enhanced, or reject the proposal and prepare to 
have the availability of health services slashed.
The student vote is only advisory and 
President Warren Baker makes the final decision. 
But Baker is expected to follow the students' 
decision. Don’t let this one slip through the 
cracks. Vote while the power remains in students’ 
hand —where it lx*longs
We need an ASI booth in the U.U.
On Wednesday of last week, the 
ASI Board of Directors considered a 
bill which would eventually lead to 
the creation of an information booth 
in the University Union. This coura­
geous step, as detailed in the Feh. 27 
edition of M ustang Daily, was a 
response to concerns that the student 
body may not be knowledgeable about 
the issues that ASI deals with. 
H urrah for ASI'.
There is an absence of meaningful 
communication between ASI and the 
rest of the campus. The concept of an 
information booth is a fine idea and 1 
wholeheartedly support it. I can not 
think of a single reason why there 
should not be an information booth. 
That is why I am so confused as to 
why there needs to be discussion on 
the m atter. Why waste time d is­
cussing the issue when you could 
have already acted on it?
Apparently, a major concern of the
By Brent Marcus
board was that ASI members might 
not show up to operate the booth “at 
least twice a year." What the hell are 
these ELECTED officials doing that 
prevents them from sitting behind a 
desk and acknowledging accountabili­
ty for an hour at a time? Do they not 
remember that they are elected? ASI 
should be serving students, not pro­
tecting themselves from them.
If the members of ASI were truly 
concerned about informing students 
about the Board of Director’s activi­
ties, they would haul their collective 
asses down to the U.U., take a seat 
and dispense information to Cal Poly 
students. The members of the execu­
tive board should ignore protocol, for­
mality and any other bureaucratic 
mess that they are hiding behind and 
just do something.
Putting a member of the Board of 
Directors in the U.U. on a regular 
basis would be a gm>d way to increase
Letters to the editor
awareness of student government and 
aid in informing students about the 
issues tha t affect them.
W hether or not an information 
booth is erected, ASI is responsible 
for m aking sure tha t students know 
how they are being represented. At 
this fKiint, the only information 1 
know about .ASI is that it is consider­
ing a bill which may or may not even­
tually lead to the creation of a means 
for informing students about ASI 
issues.
None of you are old enough to be 
grizzled, disillusioned bureaucrats. 
Get off your high horse and make ASI 
accessible to the student body. Prove 
that ASI does more than talk  about 
potentially creating possible ways of 
eventually do something Do any­
thing. Now,
Brent M arcus is a socia/ sci­
ence junior.
Culture Fest was a big success
Editor,
This letter is in res|xinse to Mr. 
Arredondo's letter entitK*d. “Cal IVily 
Cultun* Fest is a Fake." I also was in 
attendance at the Culture Fest the whole 
day and thought it was a great success at 
what it intendt*d to accomplish: ct'lebrat- 
ing our diffen'nt cultures and sharing 
them with the n*st of the aimmunity.
I don’t think the intent of Culture Fest 
was to provide a political backdrop where 
we could shout our grievances alxmt the 
lack of campus diversity or other issues 
concerning minorities at Cal Dily. 1 came 
to Cultun* Fest to shan* my Native 
American heritage and to make others 
aware that, despite the racial conflicts, 
issues, etc., mv cultun*—as well as the
other groups n*pn*sented at Cultun*
Fest—have faced, we an* still hen*. 
Prouder, lx*autiful—stronger. Cultun*
Fest was a celebration of just that. I. for 
one, had a lot of fun groovin’ to the jams 
that were being played the whole day and 
eating hella gmxl “so-calh*d" ethnic food, 
as Mr. .\m*dondo put it.
I congratulate all of those who put a 
lot of hard work into ma'King Cultun*
Fest the success that it was My only 
n*gret alniut it was that our booth was 
right by the power generator, and the 
fumes fn>m it could have fellt*d a horse. 
After it was movi*d, 1 had a great time.
Christina Cruz is a computer 
science sophomore.
Letter Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes and 
encourages contributions firom 
readers. Letters should be sub­
mitted complete with name, 
nsafor or department  class 
standing and telephone num­
ber. We reserve the right to edit 
grammar, spelling errors and 
length without changing the 
meaning of what is written. 
Letters sent via e-mail will be 
given preference and can be 
sent to:
fbofast@polymail.calpoly.edu. 
Fax your contribution to 7S6- 
6784 or drop letters by 
Building 26, Suite 226.
White students are apathetic to cultural issues
Editor,
Tliis past month has U*on marked by a 
steady succession of inten*sting and inrit- 
ing cultural activities. Student« promoting 
Black Historv- Month and \VonH*n’s 
Historv' Month helped showTa.‘*e speakers 
like Farai Chideya and ewnts like the 
Kuumba Celebration and last weekend's 
Culture Fest.
But it was disappointing that out of 
the many thousands of white .students on 
this campus, their turnout was quite 
small. TTies«* events were well attended by 
African-Americans. Asian-Americans. 
Mexican-Americans and other ethnic 
groups, but the predominant student body 
of whites didn't seem to lx* as inU*rested. 
This is too had.
In a state like Califiimia where ailtur- 
al plurality is at a premium, one would 
think there would be* a grxd deal of inter­
cultural interaction. Certainlyrat a place 
like the university, where young people 
are discovering who they are and what 
their histories have entailed, one would 
rea.sonably expect white students to par­
ticipate in the celebration of other cul­
tures. Unfortunatelv. this is usuallv not
the ca.se.
The fact i.s. no one really expects 
whites to bt* inten*sted in cultures be.vond 
their own. (hir EunvAmerican heritage 
has constructed us to be racially self-satis­
fied and even contemptuous of others’ tra­
ditions. Many students do finally un-edu- 
cate them.si*lves from this perspective, but 
on the whole, the apathy of white students 
toward cultural issuer reflects a dearth of 
intellectual motivation they have been 
taught to accept. This should not he the 
cast*.
It’s taken (or granttxl that minorities 
will take an interest in their own culture 
because if they don’U the bubbling 
American “pot" will “melt" them into a cul­
turally bland mainstreiun. But these 
groups play an important and often unrec­
ognized role in laiger American historv;
Whites should pay attention to that, 
learn more about it and take pride in it. 
WV too often feel that cultural activities 
are for “all of those ethnic people" and not 
for us too. when in reality, any cultural 
celebration by pi*oples in America is for 
the greater good of us all.
Our elders rarelv teach us to seek
knowledge or understanding culturally 
from other groups. It’s a mes.sage heard by 
the few. Yet the opportunities are there 
and will continue to be as Kvng as ethnic 
minorities continue to re-invest tliem- 
selv’es in their heritage. The point is that 
whites can sh;ue in this too. for they are 
welconK* and invited. Sure, some minori­
ties are cynical alxHit tlx* cultural narcis­
sism of Euro-Americans and don’t alwav-s 
seek their audience, but really, all pi*o|>k*s 
lovx* to tell their story, sing their song, 
danct* their dance. And what a pleasant 
surprise it would be if whites came to p>ar- 
tici|\ate in that moment
College is a unique tinie for all of us to 
explore our idc*ntities and Ivackgrounds. 
but we should also feel compelled to 
understand others’ too. In short though 
our society does not expect white people to 
do much of anv-thing significant intcir- 
racially/culturally. it is important to know 
that we do have that choice. WV* haw  the 
froedom and opportunities now to get 
acquainted across cultural lines. It is a sit­
uation we must take advantage of
Henry Trotter is an En4tiMh 
senior.
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Cappin' on Bordonaro“®^
It took me a while to wash myaelf 
clean of all the mud that's been Hying 
around recently on account of the political 
campaigning fnr the coveted ?2nd 
Congressional District Office It seems 
e\’ery political season the public is inun­
dated with message» of who-done-what 
and silly quips about which candidate rep­
resents the local would-be constituency.
I guess if you’re a Nari youll be voting 
for Bordonaro in the March 10 special 
election. Have I offended anyone yet as 
badly as Bordonaro's existence on this 
planet offends me?
See, I was sitting at home, minding my 
own business. Actually. I hate to admit 
that I was passively “boob-tube-grazing”- 
watching my favorite blundering KSBY 
local news when suddenly I’m awe-struck 
by one of Bordonaro's political ads.
Basically, the ad said. “Vote for me
because I represent right-wing, fascist, 
Nazi pigs.*
Technically, the ad was one of those 
comparison gigs. You know, the kind that 
spits out an issue and lets you know what 
one candidate supports and w'hat the 
other opposes, issue-wnise. Well this ad. 
supported by some looney Bordonaro 
storm troopers. fbcu.sed on “ethnic issues." 
For example, the ad out-right stated that 
Capps opposed Proposition 187, denying 
welfare to illegal immigrants, while 
Bordonaro supported it. Okay, so w’e have 
some “illegals" among us who perhaps 
w’ork in some of our agricultural fields 
and in the homes of the more well-to-<lo. 
At least they’re contributing to our soci­
ety, and the majority of Californians voted 
to deny these people welfare and educa­
tion? Yes. this is an issue that has already 
been w'ritten into California legislation.
D d V i s  completely
exclusionary.
Then the ad (yes. I’ve still got more to 
say about it) says Capps supports bilin­
gual education and Bordonaro opposes it. 
Well, he doesn’t want to give immigrants 
an education in the first place, so why 
would he want anyone to be taught to 
speak another language anywray? Ckid for­
bid that Americans actually become cul­
turalized. And besides, what language 
were folks in w’hat is now California 
speaking before this state was inducted 
anyway? It wasn't English.
I just can’t believe that guy’s campaign 
drones think that oommerdal’s gonna 
help him at all. Goes to show some folks 
were either bom or became stupid o\'er 
the course of their pathetic lives.
Enough about the ad. let’s mov'e on. 
Spoke to Republican campaign headquar­
ters here in the heart of San Luis t>bispo 
yesterday. A phone representative was
page
kind enough to inform me that Bordonaro 
supported Proposition 209, ending 
Affirmative Action in the state of 
California and. according to some reports 
from Cal Berkeley, causing minority 
enrollment to decrease. Surprise, surprise.
And yes. he’s pro-life. It certainly does­
n’t take a political anal>’st to figure out 
how hypocritical it is for a “less-govem- 
ment-control" Republican practitioner to 
support the abolition of the right a w'oman 
has over her own body!
Tell you what, why don’t we just elect 
Fidel Castro to the 22nd Congressional 
District Office. He is. after all. making 
great strides in Cuba.
Okay, strike that idea. WTiy don't we 
just vote for Capps, the candidate who 
stands among us. not on top of us.
Brad Davia is a Journalism  
senior emd a Daily copy editor.
Point Counterpoint
Sex before vows Worth the wait
By Foaad Khosmood By Shelly Escalante
Sox and marriage shouldn't be a.sjiociated with one another. They are .>ieparate issues 
which go hand-in-hand but shouldn't depend on each other. I believe a lot of waiting-until- 
marriage-to-have-sex ideas are based on tradition and sensationalism and are not clearly 
thought out. 1 will discuss a few of them in this article.
Let mo start out by saving, 1 have absolute respect for an.vone who sees a genuine 
value in “.saving" him/lierself to have .sex after marriage. It's a personal decision to view 
that level of intimacy as a symbolic act of trust and security. It's OK to save “intimacy." 
just so it means more after marriagi*. Yet. 1 find that a variety of “other" activities which 
might not be technically calk'd sex. strangely common among people who are so-callt'd 
"w-aiting." So. they an ' not having inteixourse. but what about ki.ssing. sensual touching or 
even dancing or sharing intimate thoughts together? If one is concerned about saving 
pleasures, why not .save those things as well? Obviously some people do. Most people don't 
because of a simple, often-overlooked roason: the humim sex drive.
Humans have a biological need for sex It has been inheront since the days when copu­
lation was neces.sary. that is. designed to .------------ ------------------------------------------- —-----
protect us and to propagate the species.
The point is. these fc'elings are what 
makes us human. They should not be 
denied or attached to universal moral 
values controlled through guilt and 
dogma They should be celc'brated as a 
part of human culture and existence.
Having sex is not only part of biolo- 
gv-. but also a strong method of commu­
nication and expression of love between 
two people. Is this love only possible 
after marriage? Of course not. Should 
the expression of it then he restricted to 
marriage only? 1 would think not.
There is also the growing concern 
about health and safety as-sociated with 
premarital sex These concerns about 
STDs and unwanted pregnancies are of 
course warranted, but again, the issue is 
often muddled to the point where mar- 
ri.age becomes the solution to these 
problems.
The real solution is things like 
monogamy and safe practices, knowing 
your partner is clean and using protec­
tion. not getting married. An.vone using 
these as an argument for marriage is 
most likely hiding behind them to mask 
other concerns like social accv'ptability 
and moral consciousness.
“What about date rape. violetKe or 
emotional damage resulting from hav­
ing trusted someone one shouldn't 
have?" Ask mini.sters and corKerned_  . . I_________  _______________________________parents. The answer, oiKe again, is
clear. Does marriage prevent this? One critical look at the diverce rate and domestic dis­
pute litigation in this country should leave everyone without a doubt that marriage does 
not solve the problem.
If you trust someone who turns out to be a rapist or a vTolent person, marriage wron’t 
stop them. If you think you can secure your relationship with a rock on vxmr hand, think 
again—if it’s bound to go down hill, it wnll. Having sex with someone just because you 
er\joy their presence and want to be intimate with them, is just that: being intimate with 
someone. Since when does a legal procedure define who have or have not the right be inti­
mate with anywa.v?
1 admit that a legal procedure like marriage will make it easier to seek retribution 
from a dead-beat dad. for example. But by definition, you are accepting that nothing like 
that will ever happen when you take your vows. And furthermore, even law’ can’t stop the 
suffering and hardships that will result in .such cases.
Foaad Khosmood is a computer engineerinfi senior and the Daily's 
technology director.
fi/
There comes a point in the course of dating someone when the subject of politics 
comes up. Then, of course, the conversation naturally progresses to the topic of sex. 
That’s when I coquettishly tell my date I don't know much about the subject — I'm a 
virgin. This is followed by a brief and confu.sed contorted facial expression on his part 
as he tries to figure out how a virgin came to be the mother of a .seven-year-old daugh­
ter.
Actually. I’ve had .sex. I adore sex. 1 really dig sex But. 1 think it’s important to wait. 
Wait until marriagi'. Wait for a solid relationship. Just wait.
•After years of rest'arch and hours of tireless dating. 1 consider myself knowledgeable 
about the dynamics of dating. Men w ant to believe the w omen they’re dating art' virtu­
ous. pure and unsoiled. Women want men to see them that way. Women conveniently 
forget part of their sexual history, and men try not to notice their girlfriend co-authored 
the Kama Sutra.
Why not make it simple and not have sex? Well. OK . that’s a bit harsh, but maybe
----- ---------- just don’t have it so often and with so
. . many partners. For women this is espe­
cially helpful since they get a h;id rap 
for having too many partners. On the 
Hip side, as we all know, a man is a 
stud, a stallion, for bagging a lot of 
babes.
Even maWfemale fantiisies are 
stereotypically different. Let’s examine 
the typical male fanta.sy of being with 
two women. If the gods looked favorably 
on this guy. and he got his wish, his 
buddies would throw a congratulatory 
party in his honor. If a w oman 
approached her girlfriends with the 
announcement that she’d been with two 
men. chances are she wouldn't get a 
“You go girl." and a round of high fives 
Sound like a double standard? Sure. 
It’s also another reason to save yourself 
The idea sounds outdated, but believe it 
or not. reputation still counts, even after 
high school
Maybe I can advocate waiting 
because Pm a woman and. as any man 
will quickly point out. a woman can 
wait. But it’s in a man’s nature to have 
frequent and plentiful sex. I don’t think
iO
Sex is an intimate activity that is 
- best when it’s shared with someone you
deeply care about, someone you trust 
Unless you’re the president, that caring 
feeling doesn’t happen often.
Think about it. is every date worthy 
of your sexual company? Consider the
brainless but gorgeous hunk of beef who can have any girl. Does he deserve yxHi. as 
well? What about the girl your buddies consider community property. Is that really a 
challenge?
Maybe Pm old-fashioned. PH admit it. I am. But I think if you share that special 
thing you have with every-one. w hat will y-ou share with that special person?
Let’s also not forget the prevalence of fatal diseases XITiat it comes down to is. yxHi 
havo sex. you die. It’s a scary thing when I hear my once-sexually liberated, hippie- 
turned-yuppie co-workers advocate monogamy.
And why not? Monogamy is not a bad concept The sex is still fun. It’s just a safer 
environment. 1 recognize there is no guarantee that spi'cial person won’t stray, or y’ou 
won’t contract an STD from this person, but Pd rather put my trust in one lover than a 
string of mates throughout my lifetime.
It m.ay sound cliche, but aren’t the bc^t things w orth the wait?
Shelly Escalante is a Journalism  Junior and Daily Staff Writer.
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Ed
Jimenez
formerly of
Don Eduardo's,
in Los Osos
brings his delicious
 ^menu items
to the
Ed’s Mexican dishes are 
featured 2 or 3 times each week.
C risp y  C h ick en  Tacos 
C od  w ith  T om atillo  S au ce  
C itrus C h icken
an d  m an y  other sp ecia l 
créations, 
just for you
Call our Menu Hotline
to find out when your 
favorites will be served.
7 5 6 -4 9 4 2 o
The Staff Room is located in txjilding #19, up the stairs, across from the Rec Center Open Monday - Friday, 10;30am - 2pm Soup & Hot Entree Served 10:30am to 1:30pm
t L m r s  l arji a r J n iM s m  m iA quarter hrt^iks
Last chance Thursday to attend health fee increase forum
TTie second of two student 
forums on the health service« fee 
increase will be held Thursday at 
11 a.m in L".U. room 203.
No students went to the first 
forum, held Feb. 24.
Students will vote March 11 
and 12 on the $23 fee increase.
If students approve the propos­
al. $2..50 of the increase will go to 
expanding health services. One- 
third will go to financial aid and 
the rest will cut down on Health 
Center withdrawals from the gen­
eral fund and its owm trust fund.
Voter pamphlets are available
at the Health Center. Kennedy 
Library; the College Dean and V'ice 
President for Student Affairs 
offices and the U.IJ. Information 
Desk. Or, t>'P<- in 
www.calpoly.ed u/>hps/healthfee 
for online information about the 
increase. — D a ily  utaff report
S T U D E N T  F O R U M S
on the
H E A L T H  S E R V IC E S  
F E E  R E F E R E N D U M
Tuesday, Feb. 245:00 p.m.Science Bldg. 52, Rm. E27 and
Thursday, March 511:00 a.m.San Luis Lounge, UU 203
Learn about the March 11-12 referendum.
Voter pamphlet is available at the Health Center, 
Kennedy Library, College Dean and Vice President 
for Student Affairs offices, the University Union 
Information Desk, and at the Health Center website, 
<http://www.calpoly.edu/-hps/healthfee>.
lynami^ .am.
Advent Software, Inc., a leading provider of stand-alone and client/ 
sener software products, data iniertaces and related services that automaie and integrate 
mission critical functioas of imestment management organizations l e  are currenth seeking 
talented indhiduals to join our «inning team as «e continue to gro« and expand our business 
opportunities, le 're  looking for grads «ho «ant to pursue careers in the fo(Jo«ing areas;
Software Engineers
KmM HedfieafCC**,Gil.SQL/RDB,M \ R acbehri or ffraduate dejiree m  CS or related technical dtxtpU ne
Technical Support Engineers
Basic knotHedge o^Jinanaal/im estm eni industry, baste Gl i  W indotn nangation sktUs To work with cbents 
in so b it^  technical issues tia  the telephone Bachelor s or graduate degree in CS. WS. TT. Economics or 
Finance
Report Engineers
Knowledge o f financiai/im rstm eni industry, prrjgrammii^ and trouble shootii^ skills needed to  help our 
clients custom ize their reports Bachelor s or graduate degree in CS/Hmmee or related disciplines
Adsent offers competithe salaries and beneffts. Our culture fos­
ters a creaihe. fun and open emironment. No.dress do«Ti 
da\s—e\enda> b dress do«ii. Pets in the oflfice. habs graiKl 
pianr> in the lunch rrxim. fridge on eserx fkjor «ith free soft 
drinks, mineral «ater or juice. Make \our next slop our recruit­
ing desk or \isit us at http://«'«ii.a(hentcofii
ON CAMPUS MARCH 10
F  . '  V . - S .  -  ^ e  - '  V , . , ; ^
m u s ta n g  d a h y WEDTJESOAV, AAAÍCH Á ]99% 7Mustangs dominate meet
M y W flc w rr
The Cal FV>1> track and field 
team finally put th*rir talent to 
the test this weekend at the 
Fullerton i>pen Eloth the men 
and women dominated lh<‘ meet 
Cal Poly took in first place in 28 
out of the 40 events.
The men outscr»red their oppo­
nents b> 78 points In the end 
they accumulated 231 tri heat out 
Cal S ta to  Fullerton. Cal State 
Bakersfield and C C. Santa 
Barbara
The Mustangs were l«i by 
Kaaron Konwright who picked up 
a pair of wins in thr> m< n s  MUhn 
at 10.25 and the 200m at 21.10.
Darren Holman als*» grabbed
two wins for Cal Poly. Holman fin­
ished first in the 1500m '3:-58 6D 
and 5000m ■ 14'44.71
Chip IJlienthal led the contest 
in the javelin, reaching a distance 
of 60.42. five feet beyond his clos­
est opponent.
Cal Poly dominated the pole 
vault competition finishing 1-2-3. 
•Joe Koenig landed in first, while 
Brad Pickett came in secrmd and 
•Joel Kriwinski placed third
The women lead their oppr>- 
nents by .59 points, wanning with 
a trytal of 220 at th<5 end of the da>.
Tamatha •Jackson, who crossed 
the line first in th«^  100m and 
200m. led the .Mustangs.
Soozie Shanley slated another 
strong performance. Shanley took
first in the hammer with a thrrm 
of 167 feet Shr? al.so grabbefl first 
in the di-scus at 4-3 .36. Shr- added 
more prints for her team finishing 
second to team m ate K nsten 
Bryden in the shot put
Brv'den also finished at fourth 
behind Shanley in the hamrm.‘r.
Karrm Summers also had a 
stfTHig showing, taking second in 
the long jump, second in the 200m 
and fiflh in the 100m hurdles 
The Cal Ptdy freshmen also 
showed off their talent.
Freshm an Kalen Thompson 
finishcKl second. behind 
Krmwright, in the 200 m and Sean 
Zanderson trjok fifth in the 800m 
•Jennifer Spahr finished first in 
the l-500m
See fo r  Yourself ! !
Valeneia
T H E  B E S T  V A L L E  
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Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
\ M l  k l (  NN
F. McLuMnck.« Where bicab
meet lo eal A drink in a ton» 
of-thc-cewuo vakiMi S4I4MM
SLO Brewtnf Co 1119 Cjardcn Si 
FtcUi Brrwcd Beer. Line Mime 
Dinner SpccuK Cali 544-IM1
I 1 M I \S
Cleincn/aV270 fVmemv-fSvmo 
IVza-PiMta-Calmaev S«iIm 
Soap-Salad-Dcvtcnv Beer-tklne
I I \l I \N
DiStasio's Roioranic haliano 
2169 irMi St Lm Otm 52»-l»76i> 
O «  KFJV. VTA1_ FISH FW-STA. SALAM
.S \ M i u  n HI s
Ben Frankltm SandwAh Co 
Makinf the mnst ring mal fond lo Cal 
PVil> Snidenu unie 1969 S44-4946
.Si MOOD
Splash C^c- Award winninf clam 
chowder frcai Twh A chip« A 
loit more’ Open 7 da>t 774-46^ 3
To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.
Classified Advertising
C i r a p l i i r  A r t s  B u i l d i n g .  I ^ f x j r n  2 2 0  c : a l  P o l y .  S ^ i n  L u i s  O h i s | x > .  c :a  0 . 3 4 4 ) 7  ( 8 i ) 3 )  T .T fL I  I 4 . '3
(  ,L (  [*.■
Ski Club
Last ewefc to pich up your 
deposit cftccfcs from Csrvada' 
U.U. MorvThurs 10-2
Ski Club
Como staci your new ofBcsrs 
March 4th Sa-21S 8:00 pm! 
*Oon t forgot your Ski Club
\ ..
ALL GRADUATING SENIORS 
Lunch on Us-Wlonors for Ssniofs 
Come Thurs 11*1 pm et UU Plaza 
Brought 10 you-Seraor Cabmet
ATTEffTIOM STUOEffTS'
THE FAMILY THRIFT STORE OFFERS 
FREE PICK-UPS OF YOUR U8A8LE 
OISCAROS JU S T CALL 5494U 27
Cal Poly Plan
steenng Comrmnae « loolung 
lor two student reps . 4 
mierested pteaae corsact ihe 
ASI Exec Ofhee at 756-1291
Tonight From 7-8 
Th e  L o c a i Beat 
On KCPR 9 U  Presems:
Hotwheelz
Live in Studio B
Oue ta-sdooh rac naper i.
APRIL 4. 9-4
CHUMASH CHALLENGE OPEN 
HOUSE- You ve heard about our Team 
Buddng workshop... Ncmt two 
members of your organization 
can pamopaie or observe for 
free* Cal 756-2628 to reserve
S C O R E MORE!! 
GM AT 72 P TS  
G R E 214 P TS 
LSAT 7.5 P TS
Pnneeton Rewew (0O5| 995-0176
f .1 L, -L '
SLO SWIM SWIMWEAR IN SLO* 
Get the Best Seiechon and 
Lay-A-Way for Spnng 
1029 Chorro across from BuSs
SPRING BREAK!!
Rosamo Beach MEXICO 
Hotet Package $34 A up 
1(888) PICANTI Space ümiled
’<■ I %■ Í il
•••CAUTION!!!
Make No investments or Provide 
No Banking or O e d t Inkormabon 
Without iTTvestigating AtVerhsements 
■1 the Opportunmes Section
Money Making Oppodumfy 
P/T. you set your hours, xieai 
for students. reskJual mcome. 
bonuses technology based Cal 
for edo 6-11 pm 805-474-1349
PERFECT PT-TIME HME BUS free 
tape 24hr mag & tram 1(800)790-9236
Raise up to $500 or more in a week
Fmidraming oppodundies avaif 
No hnanoAl obkgairon Great 
for clubs & orgamzatiorrs For 
mfo cal 888^51 A-PLUS ext 51
SEIZED CARS from $17$. Porsches 
CadMacs. Chevys BMWs. Corveftes 
Also Jeeps 4WO s Your Area 
Toi Free 1^00-218^9000 Ext A 2386 
for current hstmgs
CRUISE SHIP 8 LAHO TOUR JOBS 
Workers earn up lo $20(X) * / month 
(W/tnps and benefits) m seasor>ak year 
round posibont World 
Travel (Hawax. Alaska. Mexico. 
Cambean etc) Ask us how*^  
(517)324-3093 Ext C60051
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gam valuable experience workmg 
wSh chddren outdoors We 
are looking for carmg Summer 
Oey Camp staff whose summer 
home «  m the Son Femarxlo 
or Conejo VsNey or neighboring 
areas $2.100-$3.200v for 
summer 818-865-6263 or 
CampJobs9aol com
T .M l’l ‘ • - Ml , \
Lifeguard I 8 ■
Scesortaf-Temporary Help 
Sen Luis Obispo County 
$8.31-11.71 (DOO)
San Lus Ob«spo County «  accepting 
appkeafeons for the position of 
Lifeguard at the vanous County Parks 
Minimum Ouakhcabons American 
Red Cross Ufeguardmg First Aid 
for the Professional Rescuer or 
Emergency Merkcal Techrvoan 
(EM T) cemheate. Cartfto Puknonary 
Resusotabon (CPR) (mciudng 
AduliOktrkInfant Two Man 
and Bag Valve Mask Resusceahon 
(BVM)i. TiOe 22 Certthcation Social 
Security Card In addMon; Swim 
Instructors are required to be 
Amerlcen Rod Cross Water Sofsty 
Instructor (WSf) csrllflsd. 
Submit County appkcation forms to 
Personnel Office. Room 384. Courdy 
Government Center. San Lus 
Obispo CA. 93408 FFD: UntN Fitted 
Jobfcne Phone Number. 805-781 -5958 
An EEO A A  Employer
NATIONWIOE C O N STEN G R  FIRM 
SEEKS ENTRY LEVEL ENGINEER 
Send Resume to SOf 500 Phelan 
Avenue San Jose CA 95112- 
No Ca8s PLEASE
STAYWiG IN SLO THIS SUMMER AND 
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAMPUS? 
Cal Poly Corterence Services 
«  hmng 12-14 desk staff and 
other pos*ons^ Casivenng 
experience preferred option 
of bvmg on campus at very 
reduced rale, flexoie hours, 
part- and fu8-fime avasabie 
Pay rate «  $6 75 -7 00 hr 
Appkeabons at Jespersen Hai 
room 211. x7600. Oue March 13
SUMMER CAMP COUNSCLORS4SGH 
SIERRAS - Co-ed WaRon s Gnzzfy 
Lodge PO Box 519. Podoia. CA 
96122. or www Gnzzfylodge com
SUMMER CAkIP JOBS 
Decathlon Sports Club 
PMO AMO $65 $8(yday 
S^-6^14 (650) 3654)638
. M l  'I ' ‘ V M l  N f
Pathotogst with Experience m 
Tissue Culture Semms Vegetable 
Seeds Arroyo Grande. CA 
Fuf time plant scientist position 
«  available lo conduct and 
supervise field and greenhouse 
vegetable dsease resotance 
tests and manage a bssue culture 
program Must be able lo 
oversee and dYect a dverse 
techrvcal support staff An MS xi 
Plant Pathology or related field 
plus 5 years appked 
experience »i the vegetable seed 
ndustry or a Ph O. *i Plant 
Pathology or 'elated 6efd s  
required In depth knowledge of 
vegetable crop dneases tissue 
cuRure experience demonstrated 
computer skjRs and profoency 
at Fwcal adnwxetrabon 
are desired Good xeerpersonai 
and comnweabon skiRs 
and Ihe abMy to work 
mdepervtenify are vnportant Salary 
«  commensurate with trammg 
and experience, heafth benefits 
nckjded Please send resume 
and a letter of appfccatwn 
IQ  Phybs Hxnmel Ph D . Sr 
Research Soentist. Plant Pathology. 
Sem ns Vegetable Seeds 
500 Lucy Brown Lane. San Juan 
Bautista CA 95045 (e-mail 
phyths iwnmelbsvseeds com) 
Appkeabons wnB be accepted unbl 
Quakfied cantMates are 
xlenbfied
Sommer Camp Jobs' Roughing It 
Day Camp- tradbonaf outdoors 
chSdren s camp xi SF East Bay 
Hmng ful season. Group 
Counsetors instructors Horsebacknde. 
waterfront. sw»n sports, crafts 
rocfcckmb. Mt B4ie Refs 
Exper (510) 283^3795 E mak 
RoughiUlaoi com
SUMMER LIFEGUARD JOBS 20 MIN 
FROM SLO. APPLY BY 300 CALL 
489-8832 FOR INFO. APPLICATION 
MUSTANG WATERSLIDES
System Admmxstrator lo Mamtam 
8 Improve Internet Presence 
Must have experience with UNIX 
TCP1P. NT. a S C O . SOL PERL A 
Web SerwHs kkust possess good 
Comrtkirkcabon skiSs A xvtiabve Pay 
DOE Fax resume to 1805) 2370951
{ '  M »\|M \ n
Female Roommate lo share room 
Spring (Xiancr Ca* 786-4015
Lg Rm in Condo Close to CP 325 
month if shared or 650 month stone 
Cell Ched for more info 542-9323
ROOM FOR RENT FOR SPRING OTR 
WALK TO  POLY FEMALES ONLY 
NON SMOKER 
CALL FOR APPT 545-7778
''I  \ i .
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
Sept 10 NorvSmokers O u«t 
NO PETS 543^7555 'Ask for Bea*
APT FOR LEASE 
1 room «1 2 bedroom apt 
qu«t next to pool brepiace 
CALL 7844)219 or 5424)276
Own room m beaubful 4 person 
condo Available Spnng 
Quarter. Oose to Poly $375 per 
month Cel 543^4653
PINECREEK 
CONtX)-4 RENT 
CALL 544 7568
PINECREEK Dramatic ceikrigs 
Avail Sept Designed lor 4 
$1400 (650)341 8867 MSG
Floom lor Rem - $385 ♦ 14 uH 
March rem pd . avakabie now* 
Close 10 Poly 7844)639
Rooms for Spring CALL FOR LOW 
PRICES, pool, computer lab. free bus 
Vatenaa 543-1450
Smgle room m house Available now 
$340 »V 4 uW. » dec 762 9631
Summer suC-lease 2 br 2 bath 
Greet Deal Cheap* Fum«hed 
wlaundry 547-1007
I I« i \ l l  s  { I i (  : ^  i ,1
Buying a house or condo^
For a free kst of ak the best 
pneed houses A condos m SLO 
ca l Nelson Rea< Estate 546-1990
8 'L'ESDAr MAPCH4. 1998
q p o r t c
SPORIS TRIVIA
y«*erdby1i Ans^ /^^ r. 
Olympic i0¥er medathf Micht§e 
ATmxn signed an endorsement-i- - i. I 1•!■
Hbme and Personal Care to rep­
resent Deodorant Caress soap. 
Gmgrali Ste«« Gcringerf
fodoy s Ouestkm:
Name the suspended NBA 
ptayer edto was in an accident 
an the LA freeway Monday
sutmt your answer k> 
kkaney^potymaitcaipatyedu
BRIEFS
The Ca! PdIt baseball team 
will boat Cal State Stanislaus in 
a single game today at 2 p.m. at 
Sinsheimer Stadium.
The game was not originally 
scheduled, but has been added 
after rain forced several cancel­
lations earlier this season
The Mustangs. 5-12 on the 
year, dropped their game yester­
day against f^pperdine. 13-5. 
Matt Brady led the scoring for 
Cal Poly with a single and a 
home run, the first of his career.
Brian ('assanego also added 
a couple hits for the Mustangs.
SCORES
Cal Poly 
Pepperdine
SCHEDUI E
WEDNESDAY
• SoWxill vs. Coi Stole 
Fullerton of the Col Poly soft- 
boll field at 12 p.m. & 2 p.m.
• Baseball vs. Col Slate 
Stonislous at Sinsbetmer slodi 
um ot 2 p.m.
• Men's tennis ot U.C. Irvine ot 
1 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Women's tennis vs. U.C. 
Santo Barbara at tennis courts 
behind Mott Gym ot 1 p.m.
• Baseball ot Long Beocb State 
ot 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Men's tennis vs. Oregon at 
the tennis courts behind Mott 
Gym at 12 p.m.
• Softball at U.C. Santa 
Barbara at 12 p.m. & 2 p.m.
• Boseboll at Long Beach State 
ot 7 p.m.
• Trock vs. Fresno State, 
Stanford ond Socromento Stole 
at Fresno at 9 a m.
SPORTS MUSTANG DAIIY
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Criterium: 
Women*s B 
Lisa Fernandez
Aien A
Brian Chapman 
Aden B
Scott Gordon 
Dan Minx 
Aden D
Dave Samples 
Pat Esquibel
Rood Races: 
Scott Gordon 
Ian Roberson
1st
3rd
Omnium awards * the top riders in eoch cat­
egory who have occumuloted the most points 
throughout the weekend.
Men's A
1 John Nobil
2 Peter Armitage
3 Brian Chapman 
Men's B
1 Scott Gordon
2 Dovid Pummel
3 Danny Minx
UCLA
STAN
CPSLO
CPSLO
Chico
CPSLO
Men's D
1 David Samples
2 Don Liridell
3tie Pat Esquibel
3tie John Conrx)lly
3h'e Mott HomrrKXKl
Men's C
1 Ryan Hardine
2 Brod Boeck
3 Zachery Boyer
CPSLO
UCSD
CPSLO
CPSLO
UCSB
UCSB
UCSB
Chico
Worrten's A
1 Cynthia Ferguson STAN
2 Megan Troxell STAN
3 Christirre Thorburn STAN
Women's 6
1 Lisa Fernandez CPSLO
2 Anastocia Komee Chico
3 Jarxj Jackson CPSLO
21
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MEN S V O U EYBALL
The Cal Poly men's varsity club volleyball team lost to 
Fresno State University 13-15, 14-16, 15-9, 6-15. The 
junior varsity team won both their games. The men 
defeated Sacramento State in a all out battle 7-15, 15- 
11, 11-15, 15-10, 15-11. And they had an easier time 
defeating University of San Francisco 15-13, 15-6, 15-8.
MEN S LACROSSE
Men's lacrosse lost to Sacramento State 8-5.
WOMEN'S WATER POLO
Women's Waterpolo beat Hayward, 20-5, and toppled 
Santa Clara 13-5.
WOMEN S LACROSSE
The women's lacrosse A team beat Occidental, 16-2, but 
lost to Claremont, 11-12. The B team went two for two 
defeating Redlands, 10-8 and Claremont, 8-7.
